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ilFORTY-FOURTH year BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, JULY 19, 1913. ONE CENT 1
•til1 riedmann cure -

RECEIVES A BLOW
SUFFRAGETTE TOOK

INGENIOUS MEASURES
THE NEW BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING IN THIS CITY

K
[Canadian Press Despatch!

V|'W YORK. July 19— A London cable says:
; he current issue of the London Lancet, the leading authority 

lieal subjects contains an editorial on Friedmann’s tubcrvu- 
: calment with special reference to a recent meeting of the 
medical society, at which specimens were shown, 

he subject was an American medical- who was taken to a 
here he received an injection of Friedmann’s Serum three 
I''or a time he improved but later died. At the place, o' 

were found tuberculosis bacilli slimier and thicker than 
bacilli.

question is,” says The Lancet, “whether the tuberculosis 
if injection must be -'regarded as a direct sequel to the 

or only a symptom of the general tuberculosis.
tuberculosis of the muscles is extremely rare and it is 

: that tuberculosis should have developed at the place 
alleged anti-tuberculosis remedy had been deposited.

[Canadian Pres» DespatchJ

I: NF\Y YORK, July 19—A cable from London says:
Ingenious, measures taken by the police to frustrate a suffragette 

demonstration on the occasion of the King’s visit to Liverpool were 
recounted in the Liverpool court yesterday, during the easy in which 
Helen Jolley of the local branch of the Women » Social and Political 
Union, was charged with doing damage to property.

It is said that the head of the city detective force endeavored to 
get_Miss Jolley to give an^understanding that there should be 
demonstration when the King drove through Liverpool, 
effort was futile and as the suffragettes’ offices were on the line of 
mute, the night before the King’s visit, policemen mounted a ladder 
and screwed down the windows of the offices. It is alleged that 
Miss Jolley was so annoyed at these tactics %that she secured a poker 
and attacked the windows of the premises opposite.

Miss Jolley submitted that the police had been guilty of 
illegal action in screwing down the windows. She waÿ fined 
shilling and the cost s and damage, but took the alternative of four
teen da vs.
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4~2~2*4~I-2*4*4~M’ 4-!~2-l~J*4~I-M*«iiiliiorMk -JA•l" T
•F PLAN RECEIVED

FOR NEW ARMORY 4.
4-2-2*4*4*4*4-H'4*

PRINCE ARTHUR
JOKES ABOUT IT *

4* L': ________  ■ "..7 *t4-BV LIBERAL ORGAN T *¥The plan has l>een received 
•l* of Brantford’s additional Drill *J* 

Hall, which will be occupied 4* 
4* by the Brant Dragoons and

the Field Battery to lie estab- 4* 
4e lished here.

As is well known the site 4* 
•> is on part of the property for- 4* 
4* merly occu[>ied by the Buck 4* 
4« Stove Works.

There will he a frontage of 4* 
4* 275 feet on Brant avenue, and 4* 
4* 140 feet on West street, with an
4v average depth of Ml feet.

The price the government is 4* 
4* paying for the land is $15,516 4* 
4* and the structure will cost a 4* 
4- large sum.
4*
*H**H**H**H**I* *H**H**H~H**H*

-l* \* AT BRINK OF FEStV* [Courier Special]BRANTFORD POSSESSES SOME OF THE MOST COMMODIOUS AND FINEST LOOK
ING BANK BUILDINGS OF ANY CITY IN CANADA. THE ABOVE SHOWS THE NEW 
BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING WHICH WILL FACE MARKET STREET.

NEW YORK. July 19— A 
4* London cable says: e -j-
4* Prince Arthur of Connaught, 4* 
4* who opened the commercial 4* 
4* auto car exhibition at Olympia 4* 
4* yesterday, at which more than 4* 
•P one hundred and twenty firms 4* 
4» are exhibiting, was in a jocular 4" 
4* mood. He said that in view of 4* 
4« recent 
4* thoughts more naturally turn- 4* 
4* ed to two-seated cars than the 4* 
*2* types of vehicles he had been 4* 
-2* examining there. Nevertheless 4* 
4* he found that very interesting. 4*

4-bunvoe Reformer Says Party, 
\X ill be Disrupted by the 

Temperance Plank.

v
V

Hamilton Man Topples Over - 
Rail and is Dragged in 

by Human Chain.AMERICAN SAILORS START REALT
CLERICAL BOSS” RULE hisannouncements

HERO WON’T TELL NAME*
ll Seats Are to be Won, a 

Provincial Convention 
Should be Called.

Victim of Fit Lodged on a 
Rock Fifteen Feet From 

Niagara’s Edge.

•I-

—.4.
i? FRAZER ESTATE[Canadian Press Despatch |

1 SIM COE, July 19—The Sincoe 
-viner (Liberal) says editorially 

issue of Thursday:

They Break Everything in Seattle Belonging to In
dustrial Workers of the World—Coming Out in 
Full Force and Joined by Citizens They Resent 
Attacks Made on American Flag.

[Canadian Pres# Despatch]

NIAGARA FALLS, July 1?.—Tru- 
mar Chapman, 22 years old, of Ham- 

j ilton. Ont., was rescued from, the 
very brink of the American Falls 
last night by four men, one of whom 
took desperate chances to reach, him. 
Chapman was sitting on the iron rail
ing just’above Prospect’Point about 
9 o'clock, .when the loiterers in the 

I park were horrified to see him sud- 
j denly topple backwards and fall into 
the stream. At this point the currfent 
is swift and the pull toward the 
brink of the Falls almost irresistible. 
After striking the' water, Chapman’s 
body lodged against two small1 pro
jections of rock,, and this undoubted
ly saved him" ffn-çn alrhosf" instant! 
death. ,' 1

When the cry wentmp that a man 
in the. waterj John .'Hughes and 

Thomas Swinders, of/Niagara Falls, 
Thomas D. Thpmjas. of Toronto, and 
a fourth man wh/b did not give his 
name to the police leaped over the 
railing. The tmiilentifred man waded 
out several feet-'front the shore, but 
FouId not reach far enough to get a 
secure hold.of Cliappi^n, who seemed 
to be unconscious or -unable to help 
himself.

i he result of the North Grey elec- 
fur the Ontario Legislature 

,M surprise no ofle save the blind 
irtisan. . . The Reformer has 
admitted the right of 

II and those who acted with him 
-nimit the Liberal party of the 
ii.-e of Ontario to a crusade on 

of tlie Dominion Alliance, and

Capt. Lowe, of Pt. Dover, is 
Killed at G. T. R. Stat

ion, Pt, Dover.

1

M r.
And Mrs. Frazer Gets it All 
--Famous CaseWill be Rush

ed to Conclusion.
SEATTLE, Wash, July 1!)—While ^ ves were available to cope with the 

the officers of the Pacific fleet re- rioters, 
serve of the United States navy were 
dancing at the army apd navy hail 
in the state armory late last night and 
early to-day, several hundred of their 
sailors and marines were marching 
through the streets of the city,, de- A report was widely circulated to- 
nonnvmp the Industrial Workers of day that Secretary of the Navy, 
the World and the red flag! sacking I Daniels in a speech at the Rainier 
and burning Socialist and Industrial Club, had taken the Industrial Work- 
Workers headquarters and in their ( ers of the World as nis subject and 
excitement demolished a salvation had declared that they and other be- 
iirmy meeting room before discover- lievers in their organization should 
ing that they had -mistaken the place, be driven out of the country. Those 
The city headquarters of the Model"- j who heard the address of the secre- 
ate Socialists and the radical Social- ; tary, say that it was exceedingly 
ists were sacked, and books and fur- moderate and contained no reference 
niture carried into the street and to any local trouble. Nor did he at 
burned. A Socialist news stand on any time mention tne industrial 
the principal street corner of the city i Workers.

destroyed and the big meeting j A street fight Thursday night at 
•nom of the Industrial Workers of an Industrial Workers meeting in 
the World, jn the southern part of which three soldiers were beaten, 
the city- was stripped of its belong- had been represented to the naval 
ings. which were thrown from a sec-! men as a direct attack upon the ser- 
ond storv window and burned in the vice. All day some sort of trouble 
street. The police offered no resist- had been expected. The rioting be- 
itnee to the rioters. Some of the of- gan before dark. At first only a 
(leers said that all the force was busy dozen sailors were engaged, but later 
handling crowds attending the Gold- the number increased to probably 
en botlatch festivities and no reser- three hundred. The crowd continued

marching through the streets until 
after midnight, waving American 
flags and yelling defiance at the In
dustrial Workers of the World.

Secretary of the Navy Daniels was 
at the army and navy hall when told 
of the extent of the damage done by 
the rioters. He said it would not 
he fair to ask him to discuss the out
break. because he knew nothing 
about it. , Concerning his speech at 
the Rainier Club in which he glori
fied the stars and stripes and con
demned the red flag, he said:

“What I said last night concerning 
patriotism had no reference to any 
local situation. In fact I do not 
knotf Anything about local troubles, 
if you have any. [ did not mention 
the Industrial Workers of the World, 
nor did 1 know that organization had 
obtained a foothold here: I confess 
that my brief talk on the flag was not 
made here for the first time, but was 
a repetition from my recent address 
at F.rie.^Pa."

Rear Admiral Reynolds, command
er of the reserve fleet, expressed re
gret at the outbreak, of, which he had 
heard only indefinite rumors. He was 
therefore not in a position to discuss 
the affair.

[C*«iatli»n Press Despatch]
[1i PORT DOVER, July to—( aptwe are conlvmed in the opi.i 

have held front -he beginnm ; j James A." Lowe, aged 60. was struck 
persisted in if wili /. remedial- fly a train at the G.T.R. depot here 

Hast Middlesex

The actual destruction 06: property 
was carried on by uniformed men. 
though citizens made up most of the 
mob. The damage is estimated at 
$6,000.

■1
MIDLAND, Ont., July 19—The will 

of the" late Michael Frazer, the octo
genarian. who figured in a sensational 
marriage with Miss Hannah Robert
son of Dun-das.-, will lie -filed for pro"- 
l.ate in a few days. The papers in tile 
case are all prepared and the value will 
show the estate to he worth between

pt the party, 
ill Grey, both won by Lib- j 

arc :

at 11.30 yesterday morning, and died 
two hours later from /his injuries.■ general election, ... -

, „ ■ ] V e..'nnst-y>::ujvj>s. if j Capt. Low,. nfigtriaiflg did not tin 
• were held to-] tice the approaching train, and Stan- 

1 if a sing' seat -j ed to walk across the track. He was 
j thrown violently to one side, alight 
I ing in the marsh alongside the track 
! sustaining a 1 fractured 

broken arm.
Capt. Lowe was a popular and re

spected citizen.

,t Liber.il cantli- 
i -, s hat North Nor 

-ii iiy a man known 
in -empathy vv.h 

The one practical 
iu i" : 1 is (he calling at as early 

f/i provincial con- 
a thoroughly représenta-;

iiil
1 :i )
I À:®*"-

\Y $60,000 and $80.000. Mrs. Frazer under 
the evil! is the sole beneficiary and will 
come in for all of the property, includ
ing the estate of the late John Frazer, 
who predeceased the late Michael, and 
who «tiled all his property to his sur
viving brother, Michael.

The will of John Frazer was in pro
cess of probation « hen Michael Fra- 

ntarried. Margaret McCormick, 'a

was

skull an:':

jl
Ilf 1:1

Over Old River Bed
The Lake Erie & Northern route 

at the .point where 
crosses the Grand River, near the 
T. H. & B. structure, will go .over 
tlie old Grand River bed property. 
This «7as acquired by the city at the 
time the adjacent gravel pit was pur
chased from Messrs Henry, Wilson 
and Elliott. The Company have been 
so notified.

i! nw ici
: irewhere in the same issue :he I

hit say.-:
Il'iininion Alliance 

: humbug, the most ‘1 How 
p M-ritical sham on the enntin- 
vannot shake one per 1 :nt. of 

i -v\ prohibition vote from party 
n any election tinv ever-takes 

It might do a trifle better hi 
(Continued.on Page .1)

their bridg •

illzer
second cousin, began an action to have 
the old man declared insane and in 
vieu of this fact the probation of John 
Frazer’s will was deferred until the 
settlement of the action which is still 
dragging along in the courts.

The estate of John Frazer consisted 
of $22,000, tou n property and mort
gages, representing 
thousands. This will is now in process 
of settlement and application will be 
made by Mr. Sidney Grant, represent
ing Mrs. Frazer to have the matter 
cleared up in a feuT days. Lav7 costs 

ab.-Mt!)v<i some $-0,000 of the

wastheI li Hughes. Swinders and 
Thomas formed in a chain from the 
iron 11!

It.Li K
fence, and, clinging to the un

known’s hand., enabfced hint to get a 
n carter Chapman.

When the unconscious man was 
pulled away from the supporting hold 
of the rocks there wa$ another mom
ent of intense suspense for-tin- res
cuers. Hi- body was a tic.id weight 
and the pull of the current toward 
the brink of the falls, less than fifteen 
feet away, was tremendous. A break 
in the chain meant not only the loss 
of Chapman’s life, but also that of

few inches
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MANY’S FUTURE KAISER AND HIS BROTHER
if.4*4*4* »H«4«4«4«4* 4**^**^*4*4*4 WANT TO TAKE ■f iffl*

4. LORD CECIL ’ 4* 'j
ON THE SCANDAL 4.4- nave

estate. Continued on Page Three -4*4* 1
4-[Courier Speviul]

NEW YORK, July 19--^ A 4*
4* London "cable say:

____________ e • “Ï do not wish, and I do not 4* ____________
!•% believe any other Unionist 4*

One of the Boys Was Wash-;4. member has the slightest wish 4* : This Man Under a Delusion
ed Into the Whirlpool Be- Imd'u'iLchanceno?" «r'au- ?

Inuz thr> Pnllc 14* Exchequer from public life.’’ 4*
i 4* said Lord Robert Cecil at 4*

•2» Hitch-in- last night, but he 4*
4* added: 4*
4- "Yve did say. and I say now, 4*
4» that it was the duty of the 4*
4* House of Communs to say 4*
4* that the transactions in Amer- 
4* lean MarconiS were improper 
4* and if the result was that the 
4» Ministers felt hound to resign 4*
4* their offices—v7ell 1 do not 4*
4* myself think it would be an 4*
4* unduly heavy punishment for 4* 

the offence they had comffiitt- 4*
ed.” 4«

4-
4- Inez Milholland Becomes a Bride.

4-
14* i.-j

i
.

That His Life is Sought 
- He Has Money.

1
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TORONTO. July HI.—“Think plot 

to deprive me of all my monies. 
I‘lease come first train. Reply quick 
when coming—J. S. Norris.”

The above telegram, purporting to 
he signed by a -man worth $100,000 in 
property in the United States was 
despatched front St. Catharines to 
Chicago on July 3. It is filed at Os- 
goode Hall in connection with an 
application for the appointment of a 
committee to take charge of tlie large 
estate owned by Mr. Norris.

Mr. Norris is a widower, 64 years 
of age, and has two sons and one 
daughter. Affidavits filed in support 
of the application state that 
Norris is of the opinion that there is 
a "premium on his life" and that at
tempts are being jnade to poison him.

H. N. Greene, chief of police ai 
St. Catharines, stales in an affidavit, 
that Mr Norris appeared at the po
lice station at about 7.30 o'clock on 
the evening of July 3. and stated that 
lie was afraid to return to his resi
dence for fear of being poisoned. He 
asked leave * to stay in the cells, 
where he would be safe. An effort 
was made) to persuade him to return 
home, but without effect. The chief 
searched him for any weapons which 
he might have concealed upon him 
and allowed him to remain.

tswmm
[Canadian Proas Despatch I

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y„ July 19 
—The body ÔT a hoy found on Wed
nesday afternoon at Lakeview on the 
Ontario shore, about six miles from 
Oswego, is believed to he that of Don
ald Roscoe. 11 years old, who was 
drowned with Hubert Moore in the 
Whirlpool Rapids on June 22, when a 
boat in w hich they were playing broke 
from its moorings near the old Maid 
of the Mist landing,and passed down 
the river.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. 
hoy’s parents, are convinced 
body was that of their son from the 
description of the clothing on it.

The father and Coroner Scott were 
notified last night of tlie finding of 
the body, hut because it had been 
burned he did not go on to Oswego.
It is expected that the clothes will 
lie shipped here for examination.

The place where the body was found 
is about 160 miles from the point 
where the body was drowned, 
body of Hubert Moore, young Ros- 
coe's companion was recovered 
June 29, off Fort Niagara, just as it years, 
was passing into Lake Ontario.
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that the 7 ,
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-The Late Mr. Bloomfield//

: ) Another highly respected resident
of this city has passed to his reward 
in the person of Hiram Bloomfield, 
who died early this morning at his 
residence, T45 Darling street after an 

on illness extending over a mimer of

!
The

!

, y1
The late Mr. Bloomfield was horn 

j at Mt. Pleasant, and came to this city 
in ’87. He was a prominent mqniber

m
Claims Damages

Messrs Brewster & Heyd, on he- of the Park Baptist church, 
hall oi their client, Mrs Mary Kelly,

Mt 55 INEZ MILHOLLAND t?
Miss Inez Milholland, the beautiful suffragette, has capltulhtéfl before 

tyrant man and Is now the wife of Eugene Boissevaln, a Hollander, of 
Amsterdam.

Mynheer BolsseValn, the gentleman of mystery who now holds the terms 
of, perhaps, conditional surrender, was Introduced to Mise Milholland byi 
Gugllelmo Marconi, the wireless inventor. »

Miss Milholland will still continue, however, to take active part to suffra
gette affaire. --------------------------- —------ - -----------1

He leaves to mourn his loss, be
have written the city council claim’ sides a sorrowing widow, and many

friends, one daughter, Mrs, Grim-

,Sl LITTLE PRINCE WILHELM AND Hie.
VOUNÛER BROTHER,PRINCE LOUIS." FBRDlMAtND. Band Concert.

The band concert given in Alexan
dra Park last night by the Dufferin 
Rifles Band was very largely attend
ed. The band was repeatedly en
cored for the splendid playing.

ing damages done to her property on 
Jubilee Avenue by floads caused by stea<l °f this C,*V- 
the road being left too high in the Tlie funeral will take place Mon
centre after the sewer was put down «lay afternoon from his late residence 
some time ago. to Gretnwood cemetery.

Tills Interesting group was taken by one of the German court photog
raphers. Prince Wilhelm Is 
1 Hure 1 erdluaud Is nearly six years old, having been born In November, 1807.

old, having been born In lOtxj.now seven years

v
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(AY, JULY 18. 1913.

IEW UNDERGROUND 
LONDON IS PLANNED

asement Shop Fronts to Be 
Opened on Sides of 

Tunnel Streets.

LONDON". July 18.—A new under
round city of London is planned to 
kievc the congestion of traffic on 
lie streets and before long the city 
robably will sec the light of the sun 
11 Sundays and holidays when not 
rorking.

t he plan of the new London has 
mapped out hy Walter Einden, 

of Westminster, who
een
firmer -mayor 
roposes to construct streets in arches 
nder existing thoroughfares.
[ The. middle of these subterranean 

tor vehicular(reels he fou'.d use 
•affic and more particularly for street 

The side paths lie «'ould set 
side for pedestrians. In addition he 
hould make it possible for business 
ten who owned the basements on

,rs.

Ether side of the underground thor- 
[ughfares to open shop fronts.

lAN'T ASK KING TO “YARD."
LONDON. July 18.— J. Keir Har- 

e. ex-
ibor party, has been explaining why 

to functions at Buck-

chairman of the Independent

? never went 
gham Palace.
Fj never accept favors."
Illicit 1 cannot return. The king 
in ask me to Buckingham Palace, 
it I cannot ask him to my 
ird. so Lkeep a«7av from his." 
LONDON". July 18.— The Wood- 
id Infants' school at Shipley in 
orkshire can lay claim to an Eng- 
ih record in having 110 fewer than 

of tiny t«7ins attending 
hoo’. at the same time.
.ildren are under eight years of 
re: and in only one instance are the

he said.

back

sets
All the

Lins hoys.

HOW’S THIS ?
\\"e offer One Hundred Re«7ard 

Lr any case of Catarrh that cannot 
k cured bv Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
[F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, O 
[We, the undersigned, have known 
|. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, 
id believe him perfectly honorable 

I all business transactions and fin- 
ncially able to carry out any obliga- 
bns made by his firm.

National Bank of Commerce.
Toledo. O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter- 
ally, acting directly upon the blood 
hd mucous surfaces of, the system, 
testimonials sent free, 
lr bottle. Sold by all Druggists. 
[Take Hall’s Family Pills for con- 
Hpation.

Price 75c.

British Guiana will be an exhibitor" 
: the Canadian National Exhibition 
n's year.

LE t

e Sale, 
imselves

lger, and 
rom you,

hite Canvas
ps

fed with nice bow on vamp, 
low ... ......... 68c

.... 88c
___  98c

>w . .
o\v . . .

nock Shoes
Canadian leather, that will 

Is the healthy boy is hound 
From 8 in the little gents, to 
[rth SL.ïO and 08

\he Little Folk
colt or dongola kid. with 

strap with orna- 
. W orth 75c. Now 33c
ias pay the buyer a 
: the investment—they 
premium to-morrow

big crowd to-

ple Building
hone 1345-Mach. 591
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